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PHEASANT RAISING.

CORRESPONDENT in a
ivate letter advises us to

"incubate eggs in nests
on the ground, and take care wher,
birds are hatched that they do not run
away from the nest."

MR. F. A. MORTIMER,

who, is well known. to our readers as
the vriter of 'Mortimer's Monthly
Morsels," is, we regret to learn, again
very ill, but we hope that it may not
be long before lie is his wonted self
again.

THE INDIAN GAME CLUB.

Mr. O. K: Sharp writes us to "urge
ail to join the Club. We want to
new members before end of 'go when
new Standard will be made. We want
Canada well represented, they ought
to push an English bird always, they
are now behind."

MR. E. WARD,

of Sheffield, England, who visired
Canada some tine ago is now :it
home again and desires to be remem-
bered to ail Canadian fanciers whon
he met during his stay in the
Dominion.

THE WESTERN FAIR. Have any of our readers ever heard of
The poultry committee has added a similar case, or can they account for

the change? We must confess it is a
to the list, golden-laced Wyandottes, complete enigma to us..
Red Caps, buff-laced Polands, white-
bearded Polands, and any other v.riety
Bantams.The order of the varieties has L
also been re-arranged.

THE SITTING HEN.
MR. R. B. SMITH

(4 pater read beore the Mon/real Peu-
has had the misfortune to again be try, Pioi and Pet Stock As-
burned out, this being the second time socùztion, by Pro/essor
within a year ; in consequence of this Wes/eyv4fills,. D.
mishap he lias been obliged to move
from Owen Sound to Belleville, Ont.

SN paving the wvay for a discus-

MR. . %V ECKARDTsionPof this subject it niay be
MR, Cel to treat it systematEcaCAy.

Unionville, paid us a flying visit on the Allow me to say at the outset that 1
9 th ulto, he was on his way to his new arn at a loss to understand why the
residence at Niagara Falls, Ont. tern Isetting" hen should be used

-- as it seems to nie to be incorrect Eng-
MR. R. H. TRIMBLE, lish, and that it should be abandoned

Belleville, was in Toronto on the 7th at once foi the correct adjective "sit-
ulto. tingy

THE CHOICE OF THE rIEN.

FROMhie it is true that the ordinary
FROMTHEAUTHR nongrel hen, when leftvery much tohier-

Mr.Wni. Willis-Harris Warnham, Sus- self, will do better than any of the pure
sex, we have received a neat little hand brceds, it does fot follow that she
book, entitled, " The Turkey, How to should be chosen in ail cases or even
breed and rear successfully." It con- generally. Vhen a number of hens
tains some seventy pages, conprising arc to be set in a comparatively small
hintsonincubation,rearing chicks, breed- space, the mongrel is both less mana-
ing and general management, fatten- geable and more pugnacious. 1 have
ing, etc., etc., and is a good shillings- tried bath and preler the Cochin,
worth. Brahma, Wyandotte and P. Rock to

-- the mongrel ben.
THE ENGLISH STOCK-KEEPER My own experience endorses much

records the transformation of a colored that has been so long taught that it
Dorking cockerel into a pure white bird thas beoe amost axico. tic, such as



the preference for hens rather than pul-
lets, of those that have had one season's
experiénce, of individuals that have
proved specially suitable, etc. But in
choosing a hen to hatch out eggs, con
sideration must also be given to her
qualifications as a mother in most in-
stances ; though the tendency now
seems to be to give less heed to this,
and to inake the care of chicks more a
matter ofhuman provision. As am other
the mongrel perhaps surpasses all the
pure-bred fowls unless the Games and
possibly some of the Bantams.

Of all creatures the lien can be made
most machuine-like and I have availed
myself of this in a way that I have
never known to be described.

It is very convenient to have hens
so tame and well belhaved that when
given a nest and eggs they will go on
and stay on till let off; will eat and
drink and evacuate the bowels in just
the right way and at the desired time,
and then return to the eggs with that
perfect though unconscious knowledge
of conditions to be met viich we term
instinct. But such are not all hens.
Perhaps when you have prepared all and
set the most valuable eggs it is found,
possibly on the second or third day of
incubation, when the whole batch is
very easily spoiled, that when the sitter
is released she runs off the nest with
a wild cackle, as much as to say "Oh,
le! the whole thing go to -" (fill in
according to taste) and if your own
pulse could be counted it would be
found "away up in the nineties."
Now I do not fear that sort of a hen
a bit, though I do not like her. I never
allow her to bully me, much less, to
conquer me, and I venture to think
my treatment of such specimens is
unique. Ages ago it was discovered
that a hen can be mesmerized, and the
wilder the hen the more successfully.
It is only necessary to hold the hen
perfectly steady, head wehl down and
covered to ensure perfect quiet of
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the animal when released.

I have not usually found it necessary
to completely mesmerize the fowl, but
onfly sufficiently to render her subject
to my will and I carry the process out
exactly as required and repeat it or not
as may be necessary. By this means
a wild hen who wants to throw up the
whole business of hatching can be as
easily managed after a few treatments
as any others.

THE NEST.

On this point I have little to add to
what bas appeared in the REvIEw for
April, in an excellent paper by its able
editor, Mr. Donovan.

We must not press the behavior of
those liens that choose their nests on
the ground in secluded localities, too
much into service in drawing conclu-
sions on this subjecr. Such specimens
have retained in an extraordinary de-
gree the instincts of their wild ances-
tors. The deficiencies of their nests
are compensated for by special qualifi-
cations in the sitting bird.

Upon the whole I prefer a sna!l
barrel or large keg laid on its side
Into the bottom (niov end) a fev
niedium sized holes may be bored,
and the front covered with a movable
slat work admitting air and some light.
The holes in the end allow of better
circulation, which is desirable in hot
weather.

Placing a sod beneath the other
materials of the nest I have abandoned
for sand or loam which is better not wet
as it cakes andgets bard and uneven.
A concavity rather larger than the
body of the hen, on, which the top
dressings may be laid is then moulded
out. Hay is preferable to straw.
There are many modes of keeping the
nest sweet and making it an unpleas-
ant plac- for vermin to visit. I am
inrlined tr :hink, however, that some
of these methods may also make it
disagreeable to the hen, if not deleteri-
ous to the enbryo chicks in the eggs.

To sce that the lien is absolutely
free from vermin when set, to dust
over the upper dressing of the nest
fron time to time with insect powder
and especially before the hatching day,
to inake sure that the hen herself is
now free from vermin, and in any case
give lier a dusting, has in ny experi-
ence been sufficient in a deanly
house in which alone I assume the ben
to be set. A lit/e Carbolic Acid in
some form sweetens the nest.

I frmily believe that sitting hens
will be better managed and with much
saving of time and worry if confined to
the nest and only released (if necessary
lifted off) daily, as a rule. If the sitter
does not go back at the right time it
is i well to coax her towards the nest
and get her ta enter without compul-
sion. This will incline ber to return
of her own accord again. But if she
takes one of those wild fits treat as
above advised. Don't allow yourself
to be conquered on any occasion.
\Vhen once within the' barrel,
and the slat-work placed against it, she
is safe ; she will soon betake herself to
the eggs. And herein lies the advant-
age of a barrel, beside others such as
-more room, better ventilation, etc. For
Bantams, of course a keg answers well
enough.

THE FOOD OF THE SITTING HEN.

Enough attention is not usually paid
to this subject. The lack of exercise
favors constipation, while the imperfect
ventilation and the unnatural conditions
generally, tax the health of the bird
severely; and especially is this shown
in the effect on the digestive tract,
hence diarrhœa, a most unfortunate
complication.

We think it well to feed on mild
and unstimulating food at first; later,
when the appetite is more capricious
it will be found wise to offer the fowl
several kinds of grain, not withholding
even Indian corn, for the sitting lien is
not likely to get fat, It is also pdvis-
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able to give a littie lettuce or such
like food. It cannot be expected that
a hen with failing vital powers vill dis-
charge ber duty as well as one properly
cared for. Moreover, if the sitter
leaves the nest in a starved condition,
when the chicks are hatched, the temp-
tation to eat their food is very great.
Grit and the best of water and as
cold as possible in summer, should be
provided.

THE EGOS FOR HATCHING.

These should be as recent as possible.
They should be kept in a cool but not
a cold place ; and before being placed
under the hen she should have had a
preliminary trial on dummy eggs, but
under exactly the same circumstances
as those of the regular sitting period.
Theduiation ofthe trial should not usual-
ly be less than two days after the hen has
shown decided proclivities for sitting.
The selected eggs should of course be
placed under the hen at night. After
early May, the sitter should not be hur-
ried back to the eggs too soon; we
have ourselves made that mistake more
than once. There is, however, more
need of close attention for the first 4
or 5 days and we would prefer to risk
but little, allowing only 5 to 1o
minutes to elapse if so much, before the
sitter returns to the nest. No dust bath,
etc., allowed for 4 to 5 days therefore.
After that it is very desirable since it
affords exercise, recreation and a great
deal that is of importance to a bird
under such dreadfully monotonous con-
ditions.

We do not believe in handling eggs,
sprinkling them, etc. It will, however,
especiallyinthelater period of incubation
be desirable, and in case of very hot and
dry weather, necessary to moist-
en the eggs. The best method we
kr.ow of is that recommended by Mr.
Donovan, of moistening (not wetting
thoroughly) the breast and belly of the
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is
unnecessary in the present article to the best plan is to carefully select such
enter fully into the merits of any parti- and place thein in boxes containing
cular kind, but rather descnîbe as
clearly as possible the best way to
breed any kind successfully.

It is well known that, unlike most
varieties of domestic poultry, fresh grass
forms a considerable portion of the
food upon which geese subsist, and
therefore they can only be kept profit-
ably in such situations where they can
have free range on the pasture-land
surrounding their abode, or are enabled
to wander in search of green herbage
on the commons. Occupiers of farn.
steads, of course, have these advant-
ages at their disposa], and a pen of
geese are therefore frequently included
with the other farm-yard stock.

With a good grass-run, and likewise
provided with a. small pond ot pure,
clear water, a gander and a couple or

hen with a sponge dipped in water three geese should be mated together
the above blood heat some time revd ini

bran or soft hay, at the same time
keeping them in a room of moderate
temperature, occasionally turning them
over, thus altering their position during
the short period previous to iucubation.
Moreover, should the eggs be soiled,
they must be carefully washed and
dried, leaving the shell pure white; for
by so doing they not only have a
c-leaner appearance, but can be more
easily tested as regards their fertility,
which a practised breeder can gen-
erally discern a few days after incuba-
tion has commenced.

For hatching purposes, large Cochin
and Brahma hens are found excellent
substitutes for. setting goose eggs, the
number placed under each hen gen-
erally varying from four to seven ; but
the size, not only of the fowls, but also
of the eggs, must be taken into con.

| sideration,, the cold weather in the

107

It is well to remove shells from time for the breeding season, which usually
time, as the young, hatch out, but commences early in the year, chiefly

ithout removing the lien. Except in dependmng on the mildness of the
re cases owing to unusual thickness of season. Care must also be taken in
e shells or the membranes lining them the selection of the stock, and the
is not necessary to belp) out chicks. geese, moreover, should be of a dif-
hose that require such assistance ferent strain than the male bird.
e as a rule unfit to survive. Nature Previous to the breeding- period. in
applying her relentless law "l the sur- addition to their ordinary food, it is
val of the fittest" at the outset essential to supply the geese with
Finally I have come to the conclus. material to assist them to shell their
n that it is wiser to place fewer eggs eggs, and lime scraps, together with
ider a hzan th.n she can actually cover, crushed oyster or cockle-shells, will
d in the end nothing is lost even as prove an excellent grit for the purpose
gards nuniber of chicks hatched. required.
bout 9 to i i eggs are enough. Vhen geese commence laying, the

eggs should be collected datly, and

THE BREEDING AND REARING OF particularly during the early months of
GEESE. . the year ; should the weather be cold
FOWLS. and unseasonable, they must be taken

from the nest soon after being laid, or
they are liable to be chilled by the

HOUGH there are several dis. frosty air, thereby sometimes destroy-
tinct varieties of ge-ese in this ing their tertihty. Hardshelled and
country, their general treatment properly-shaped eggs should only be

in most respects so similar that it is retained for hatching purposes, and

ra 
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early months of the year often proving
detrimental in hatchng season, and it
is advisable not to place too many
under a hen at tis period. The eggs
during incubation require moisture,
and ought occasionally to be sprinkled
with tepid water when the hen is
absent feeding, which ought not to
exceed fifteen minutes; regularity in
allowing her to leave the nest daily is
nost essential. During the last week
of incubation, and when the young
bird iq nearly developed, the eggs
should be damped daily ; an excellent
method is to allow them to float for a
few minutes in a can containing
moderately warm water. By following
this plan it will be found that the
goslingF, when the eggs are chipping,
emerge from the shell not only sooner,
but with infinitely less risk of their be-
irg shell-bound.

Geese themselves are, however,
often allowed to incubate their own
eggs, and frequently make excellent
mothers, the use of fowls as substitutes
being only required for non-sitting
varieties.

When hatched the young goslings
will soon gain sufficient strength to
wander about the meadows, though for
a couple of days it is advisable to keep
them under shelter, at the same time

-frequently supplyng them with small
turfs of fresh grass in addition to their
other food. The different kinds -of
grain generally supplied to other
varieties of young poultry will be found
equally suitable in rearing youtng
goslings during their early growth.

Herbage, as previously stated, is the
chief food required by these birds, and
that produced on rough uncultivated
land is generally found to be more
suitable for rearing young goslings than
the rich pasture grass in the valleys.
Previous to being turned into the
stubbies in the autumn, a daily allow-
anc' of oats, maize, and other kinds of
food should be given in order to

q ý-NADNFOULT 4.

increase their weight and improve their ha
condition for market. sh

Regarding the different varieties of sit
geese, the two knds generally seen at I t
poultry exhibitions are the Toulouse yo
and Embden, each attaining a con- ne
siderable size when grown, >oung cie
goslings six months old frequently ea
exceeding twenty pounds in weight. po
It is perhaps on this account the above- I a
named varieties are extensively used toi
for crossing with the snaller kinds of cie
common geese in the production of tio
birds for the poulterer's shop. bo

Af
THE HATCHING HEN.

(A paper read before the Montreal As-
socialion, by Mr. W H Ully. cn

pr3D\ O fot bc in a hurry to set wit
your hens, a. hen's lifé is tel)

À v about io years, so it wiIl is
give you pienty of tirne to try her. 1 YOI
have written thîs short paper to cause w
discussion for 1 knowv that this she

theory of hatchii.g chickens w~ilI not do ing
for everyone. First be sure that you nma
have a sitting hen, for it is flot every chi
hen that c/tes that wiIi make a sitting gu~
hen for 21 long days, yes, and nights tin'

too, and br'ng forth a brood of chick- eas
ens; choose a fine, full, fluffy hen and the
aiso a good tarne one, for this reallj is arn
hall the hatching and gives less chances geo
of having broken eggs. 1 flnd that a the
half Game hen makes the best of moth- cas
ers as weil as the best guard for its cau
young. Naturc! bas given a tien, Mihen the
broody, a look flot to be seen at any whi
other tinie, she beconies teverish, loses ypa
flesh, her conîb beconies livid, and egg
loses that bright redness of color it has bei'
when in fuit health, ber eyes become eau
dui, and she xviii bristie up her feathers, and
and in no other feathercd bird is the Pas
desire to incubate thus manifested so the
strongiy, and Mvien the deternîination befi
to sit thus becornes fixed, then let her ch"

ve the nest for a few days to sec if
e works well, if so, then give her a
ting of eggs, we call 13 a sitting, but
think i z is the best number unless
u have a full, fluffy hen. For, my
st, I aways take a round box, suffi-
ntly large, to allow my hen to turn'
sily, as I notice a hen will change her
sition every day. In forming the nest,
always put sand and ashes in the bot-
n, and form the shape, and line it with
an straw sprinkled well with Dalma-
n Insect powder; in putting the nest
x on the floor I find the sand acts as
deafening against jars on the floor.
ter the lien has been sitting about a
ek I candle the eggs to see how many
rile ones there are and remove them,
us giving the fertile ones more warmth
d also to give you some idea of the
ospects of your brood, if ail goes well
th the hatching. Some old writers
1 us that the shell of a new laid egg
nearly half as thick again as when the
ung chick has penetrated* it, as to
at becomes of the other half of the
ell I am not prepared to say, but an
enious theory is, that it goes to
ke up the feather and bone of the
ck, the remaining part to act as a
ard against injuryto the chick. Sonme-
es chicks do not get out of the shell
ily ; although they succeed in making
first breach of the shell they often

pear unable to get out of their dun-
on, and any rash attempt to relieve
im by breaking the shell is in most
es followed by a loss of blood. The
se of weakness in getting out of the
shell, iscaused by insufficient warnth
ile hatching, or too feeble a vital
rk in the egg, sometimes fron the
s havng been kept too long before
ng placed under the hen,and another
se by the eggs being handled roughly
by being shaken perhaps on the

sage, if brought a distance, causing
vitality of the egg to be veakened

ore incubation. The breaking of
cken through the shell reminds
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the same, and put it down as a Euclid
problem and say truly it is one of the
most wonderfui works of nature. For
as the old Nursery rhyme says:

Not aill the king's horses, nor al the king's
men,

Could put the chick back into its shell again."
Now what must be donc with the

new arrivai, just this and no more, leave
them alone with their mother and do
not fuss with them. The first meal to be
of coarse oatmeal and nilk to drink, as
soon as they can peck, then give them
millet seed and if it is an early brood a
little bread soaked in ale will keep them
from taking cold, aiso put a few drops
of tincture of iron in their water.

Now I may mention here before
closing, that when I have a hen which
is determined to sit and I do not wish
her to do so, I shut her up in a coop
and feed her well on buckwheat, and
give her a dose of about 5 grains of
Jalap every day for 3 or 4 days and I
find that the sitting fever bas entirely
left her.

As I have mentioned before that this
paper was written for discussion I will
kindly leave it m your hands thanking
you for your kind attention.

To the members of the Montreal
Poultry, Pigeon, and Pet Stock Associ-
ation, Fraser Institute, May ist 189o.

INDIAN GAMES.

R. J. Henry Lee, the well
known poultry artist, whose

engravings have so
much embelished the pages ot the
REvIEW these some months past, in-
forms us that be has engraved no less
than seven pictures of this variety, this
year. It is making great strides in
public favor.

The pair of Indian Games are the
property of Mr. Aug. D. Arnold, Dills-
burg, Pa., who bas recently added .lis
breed to his yards.

ffantampartmient
BANTLINGS.

UPPLY plenty of shade for
the young chicks, plant
corn thickly, sunflowers,

etc. Cotton stretched on lath frames
may be used to advantage when
natural shade is not attainable.

WHIEN ANIMAL FOOD

is scarce, boil a bullock's liver well and
hang it up to drain, when dry it can be
easily broken apart and even crumbled
between the hands as bread is.-Won't
they run for it !

JAPAth.ESE BAWTAMS.

A beautiful engraving of this variety
appears in the Century for May, it
represents some birds owned by Mr.
Ludlow, of Yonkers, N.Y.

THE JAPANESE BANTAM.

BY H.-S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

APAN is a countryof peculiar pro-
ductions. Its people are very suc-
cessfulpoultrybreede, especial-

ly in producing varieties of abnor mal de-
velopement. The long-tailed Games,
with sickles extending fron four to
fourteen feet ; the She Shi's, a white
variety with a fan-tail; the black
Bantam with wattles dragging upon
the ground ; the quail-tailed Bantam,
colored like a brown Leghorn and
with a tail like.p. quail ; the muffed fur
fowls with downy feathers only ; and
the odd variety, known in the Ameri-
can Standard as the black-tailed white
Japanese Bantam; ail are evidence of
great skill in breeding. And among
ail of these there is no variety really
more interesting than the one with which
we are familiar.
very much of the butterfly getting
through its chrysalis into life of the outer
world, the process.to me is very much

It seems almost unnecessary tu
describe the Japanese Bantam. Its
high single comb, short, yellow legs,
plump body, and luxuriant and very
erect tail, once seen, are not easily for.
gotten. The earlier birds had more
color than those which are now bred
and which are demanded by Standard
requirements. It is a questionable
gain, I think, to lose the black pencil-
ling of the hackle and substitute for
a clear black the faded line in the
wing feathers. In Japan, as a Japan-
ese gentleman writes me, this variety
has the markings of a light Brahma.
But we have decided that what is an
excellence in a light Brahma shall
be a defect i a Japanese Bantam, and
have succeeded in nearly obliterating
the hackle and saddle stripe. This
marking, however, persists to som( ex-
tent, and it is rarely that we fi-.d a
bird absolutely free from it at the tips
of the feathers, I am inclined to think
that this loss is not without some
compensation, and that a white-hack-
led bira is more likely to have a better
white edging to the sickles. And the
sickles are one of the nost beautiful
features of the variety, as they also are
in the silver pencilled Hamburg.

Japanese Bantams are excellent lay-
ers. The little hens commence to lay
early and they continue to do so for a
long period. The egg is small to be
sure, but it is not small for the size
of the fowl. It does not admit of a
doubt, I think, that for egg production
this variety deserves to be called a
thoroughly practical and highly profit-
able fowl.

The fowls are reasonably hardy.
Their high single combs, do not fit
them for exposure to great cold, and
in winter they should receive such care
as is necessary for Leghorns and Min.
orcas. The chickens are rather deli-
cate, and without good care are some-
whatdifficult to rear. They do welluntil
they begin to get their plumage, but this
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grows so rapidly that it is a great stram fron them ; an-d fron that one broo stting or two of eggs, and thus for a
upon them, and unless well fed and ail the Malay Bantams both at home guinea, or a couple of guineas, a first
kept frce fron vermin they are apt to and abroad have sprung. class stock can be raised.
succumb. A careful brecder, however, I iay here mention that the only A little caution is necessary in pur-
is able to rear a fine proportion of the breeds used in the production ot my 'chasing, that the proper bolours are
chickens, because lie will give them Malay Bantams have been pure bred mated together, i.e., that if you are pur-
the care they require. Malays, Indian Ganie, Aseels, and chasing red Malays the cock is cinna-

Occasionally a chicken is hatched Game Bantams. nion bred, or you may hase a very un-
with some slight feathering upon the That I have been fairly successful m even lot of pullets as to colour.
shanks, but as a rule this varicty breeds 1practcally answering the guestion at the And in choosing whites, too much
very truc. The greatest difficulty in head of this paper, and showng how to care cannot be taken in selecting cocks
breeding exhibition birds is in secur- breed Malay Bantams I think the results perfectly free from sandy or buff feath-
ing perfectly upright and straight in the show pen will prove, for birds of ers on the back and wing bow and
conbs on the males, and clean hack- my own breedng won the cup and ail shoulders,the hens free from any colour
les on both sexes Stili there is no the other pnzes at the Crystal Palace in hackle, breast, wing or back. The
greater difficulty in breeding exhibition
specimens than is found in alinost any
breed and variety of domestic fowls.
No one need be deterred from adopt-
ing the Japanese Bantam because of
difficulty in breeding high scoring
specimens. A breeder who cannot
succeed with this variety is not likely
to succeed with any Bantam.

Taken ail in ail, the Japanese Bantam
is a veîy desirable acquisition to the
pets of the poultry yard, and the .fanci-
ers of aIl lands are indebted to the
little Empire of Japan for a decidedly
original, interesting and valuable fowl.

HOW TO BREED MALAY BANTAMS.

N an English paper Mr. W. F.
, Entwisle says this question puz-

1zled me many years ago, at a time
when there were no Malay Bantams, nor
anything nearer in type to the Malays
than Game Bantams.

I have for years bred aIl colours of
Game Bantams, and one day I resolved
that I would breed Malay B.mntams ; so
I tried in various ways to obtan the
first cross between large Malays and
my Bantams, but for a long time I met
with nothing but disapDointmsents.

At last, however, I found* that one
hen's eggs were ail fertile, and I had
them set in a house aIl by themselves
and reared a fine brood of chickens

show last year, as well as in 1886,
and ist prizes at Birmingham, the
Dairy Show, the Poultry Club Show,
the Zoo, and ist, 2nd, and 3rd prizes
at nearly fifty other shows. Consequen,.
tly, the question can be much more
easilyanswered now than when I first put
it to myself, for then there were no Ma
lay Bantams ; now there aie hundreds of
them. Then I was the only breeder,
now there are many, and soon there
will be more, for year by year they are
steadily growing into favour, both at
home and on the continents of Europe
and Ainerica, as people sec how little
trouble they give, being the lardiest of
aIl the Bantam trbe, havng as much
style and character as Gaine Bantams,
and neer having to be dubbed (that

1- a point in their favour). Again, they
are the plumpest and most meaty of aIl
Bantais on the table; capital layers,
and excellent, careful, and courageous
mothers.

In answering the.question. " How to
breed Malay Bantams," I would say that
the easiest and simplest .way would be
to buy the b-.t pen that can be had
(they are not so costly as somne breeds
of Bantams are), and give them a small
run and a snug little house with a sepa-
rate nest for each hen to lay in, they
will thenlay ten or twelve eggs each, and
then want to sit and rear their own
chickens.

A still less expensive plan is to buy a

whites originally sprang from the reds
and cinnamons, and they have a tend-
ency to revert or throw back to their
coloured progenitors. Two or three
yeats since pure whites were exceeding-
ly rare, but now they are more plenti-
fui.

If your choice or preference he for
reds, see that the colours be clear and
well defined ; the cock should be
several shades darker than the fashion.
able colour for black-red Game, but
his feathers should be bright and lust-
rous as well as short, close fitting, nar-
row, hard and wiry looking. The hen
may be mediun or dark cinnamon or
partridge feathered, but if cinnamon
remember they always moult lighter in
color after the first year.

Pheasant Mala>s are still rare; they
have only been exhibited ten or a
dozen times. In colour they should be
the saine as the Indian Game, shown
by Mr. Frayn ; both the cock and liens
as nearly as possible solid, dark, green-
black with peacock blue reflections in
the hackles and tail. The cock very
dark maroon on- back and wing bow
and maroon and black saddle hackles,
dark bay on the wing coverts, and if
clearly laced with green-black aIl the bet-
ter. If lie shows black lacing on the
feathers of the shoulders and wing bow,
lie will be ail the more valuable for
breeding well-laced pullets. The hen's
breast, wings and back should be deep

1 0
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rich cinnamon. distinctly laced with
green-black. Such colours mated to-
gether give very satisfactory results,
though some of the chickens wiil invar-
iably corne too light coloured, or short
of lacing.

The legs and feet and beaks of all
Malays must be yellow, and the richest
orange yellow is the beat of all. But

The cockerels from this mating 2. What are the standard weights for
should be small enoqgh (say three R. C. black Bantams and what are the
pounds, at seven or eight months old) disqualifications ?
to breed with Game Bantam or Malay ANs. i.
Bantam liens; and the pullets with GOLDEN SEBRIGHT BANTAMS.

Malay Bantam cocks. And now by Disqualiications.
breeding both early in the year and
late, and always choosing the smallest Combs other than rose; natuyal
chickens of Malav character to breed absence of spike ; decidedly wry tails ;

in the case of white Malays it will sel- fron you will obtain show winners.
dom be found that the pure white fea-
ther is accompanied with rich orange
colour of legs ; they are oftener pale le-
mon or straw coloured. Of the two, I
should give the preference to purity
of white in feather and rather pale legs,
eather than orange legs and yellowish
feather.

But if anyone put the question to me,
How would you advise me to start now
to breed down from large Malays and
make a strain of Malay Bantams of my
own? I would answer: If you have
time and patience to do it, you will ob-
tain in the end the best results in this
way. First select a hightly bred typical-
headed Malay cock, as short feathered
as possible, and hard and wiry looking
in tail; showing bare red spots on the
shoulder and breast, and having broad,
flat skull, heavy overhanging eyebrows,
and a very firm and flat comb, i.e., not
a loose or high comb. Mate such a
cock with a couple (not more qr they
will kill each other) of the smallest
Aseel hens you can get, each of them
having broad, flat skulls with heavy
eyebrows, sunken eyes of the clearest
pearly white, low carried close tail, that
moves from side to side in a nervous
manner with every step taken.

From these you will obtain some
cockerels and pullets with correct Ma
lay type of head, strawberry comb etc'
Select the smallest of these cockerels
that has Malay character, especially in

The white eye is easily retained, and
also the strawberry comb and the .ard,
wiry feather. In this manner, and un-
less you add too much of the Game Ban-
tam cross, you will have no difficulty in
retaining the broad, flat skull and over-
hanging brows. To keep the chickens
small, suitable food such as dari and
rice should be used as well as oatmeal.
I know of no surer way to succeed than
the above.

ROSE-COMB BLACK BANTAMS.

HE pen uf ROSE-COMBED

BLAcK BANTAMS we illustrate
were winners of highest honors

at New York, Feb'y. 1890. The cock-
erel, especially, being considered a
magnificent specimen. Bred and
owned by J. Teller DeGraff, Amster-
dam, N.Y., President of Mohawk Valley
Poultry and Pet Stock Association.

ROSE-COMB AND SEBRIGHT BAN-
TAMS.

Editor Review :

LEASE answer the following
questions in the "Bantam
Department " of the REvIEw

for June and oblige.
head, and mate with him one or both A FANCIER.
of the Aseel hens above described, and Montreal, May 14.
breed from them when he is six or r. What are the standard weights and
seven months old. disqualifications for.golden Sebrights?

crooked backs; shanks other than
slaty blue in color; cocks or cockerels
having hackle feathers extending over
the shoulders ; sickle feathers extending
more than an inch and ahalf beyond the
tail proper ; cocks weighing over thirty
ounces ; hens weighing over twenty-six
ounces; cockerels weighing over
twenty-six ounces; pullets weighing
over twenty four ounces.

Standard weights.

Cock - 26 oz. Hen - - 22 oz.

Cockerel - 22 oz. Pullet - 20 oz.

ROSE-COMBED BLACK BANTAMS.

Disqualißications.

Any feathers on shanks or toes ; red
ear-lobes; combs other than rose ;
natural absence of spike; decidedly
wry tails; crooked backs ; shanks other
than black or very dark leaden blue in
color; cocks wýeighing over thirty
ounces ; hens weighing over twenty-six
ounces ; coekerels weighing over twenty-
six ounces ; pullets weighing over
twenty-four ounces.

Standard weigh/s.

Cock - - 26 oz. Hen -

Cockerel - 22 oZ. Pullet
22 OZ.

20 OZ.

Editor Review :-

F any doubts were entertained
by your readers as to the pro-
priety of establhshing a Bant-

arn Department in the REvIEW they
must have been dispelled as soon
as the new column made its ap-
pearance. It abounded in practical
information and the article on the
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partridge Cochin Bantam was most pleasure, should join this Club, and in the intention to have some Antwerps
nteresting. every honorable way work for the ad. brought up at our next meeting for in-

A writer in the May numuber of the vancement of this noble fowl. spection. The members reported their
Century discoursing on " Chickens for Ali petty strifes and individual differ- young stock of chicks plentiful and
use and beauty" says :-" ''he time is ence should be laid aside, and aIl work doing well. It was decided to dis-
not far distant, if the present activity in in harmony for the generai good of the continue scorirfg through the suminer
producing new varieties of Bantams breed. This was the expressed intent ronths.
continues, when for nearly every well- of the founders oi the Club. The meeting then adjourncd.
established variety of chickens there It is aiso intendcd to make it truiy R. OKF, Sec.
will be a Bantam counterpart." American, as impid by its name, and Lod Ont., May 23rd, 1890.

To prepare your readers for this con- we hope to have every Breeder and
tingency I would suggest the insertion Fancier of the Indian Game in the
from time to time of illustrations in the Union, Canada and Provinces with TOrONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND
REVIEW'S new department. us, in our effort to place this breed PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

oours trufy, upon the top of the ladder.
A. F. MURPHY. To enable a to join, the admittance L N Thursday, May th, the above

Ottawa, May I 7th, i 890. fee and year y dues have been placed Association held its u
Yourstruly uponthe tp of helader.---

AMERICAN INDIAN GAME CLUB.

T the American Institute during
the New York Show, February,

1890, representative breed-
ers of the INDIAN GAMýiE met in Con-
vention and formed an Association to
be known as the "AMERICAN INDIAN
GAME CLUB." The object of this Club
being the advancement of this noble
fowl, the preparation of r. Standard
whereby they may be systematically
judged and by a united effort secure
for the fowl separate classes at the
American shows.

At this meeting the following officers
were elected to serve one year: Presid-
ent-H. S. Babcock. Secretary and
Treasurer-0. K. Sharp. Executive
Committee-F. W. Gaylor, C. A. Bow-
mian, Irving Crocker. Committze to
prepare Standard- O. K. Sharp, H. S.
Babcock, J. Y. lb;cknell, F. W. Gaylor,
J. H. Drevenstedt.

It is the desire of the founders of the
Indian Game Club to make it the larg-
est and strongest specialty Club in
America.

Every breeder of Indian Games who
iias stock of known purity, whether he
breeds them extensivEly or only for

low. Membership fee $1.oo. Yearly
dues 50 cents, payable at end of year:

Send your application, accompanied
by $1.oo, to the Secretary, or any officer
of the Club. (Stamps taken)

O. K. SHARP,
Sec'y and Treas'r, Lockport, N. Y.

LONDON POULTRY AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

(Î HE regular monthly meeting of
the London Poultry and Pet
Stock Association was held in

their room, Albion Block on the even-
ing of the 13th inst. The President
in the chair. A fair number ofmembers
were present. After the minutes of the
lastmeetinghad beenreadandconfirmed
Mr. McCormick reported the proceed-
ings of the poultry committee for the
Western Fair, 'which included the ad-
dition of five new varieties to the prize
list for this year also some less im-
portant matters which was talked over
and will be brought before the notice
of the Western Fair Board. Dr. Niven
gave notice tha at our next meeting
he would move that a Homing Ant-
werp loft be established in connection
with No. r military district and that
fiying matches be indulged in. It is

monthly meetingin Richmond
Hdll, the president in the chair. The
minutes of the previous meeting were
read and adopted. There were some
birds on exhibition and the prizes were
awarded thus: Black-red Game, 1st
E. F. Doty, judges, Messrs. Miles and
McDermott. Black-red or pyle Game,
Bantams, 1st Geo McDermott, 2nd J.
Miles, Judges, Messrs. W. Barber and
C. R. Bache. Pigeons : Antwerps, and
Dragons, 1st, 2nd and 3rd W. Fox,
Judge, M. Parmenter. T'lie debate
was on the different nethods of rearing
prize fowls. The meeting adjourned at
ro p. m.

E. F. DoTY,
Secretary.

AN UNUSUAL CASE.

W consider the case explained
below so ..uch out of the
common that we desire to

give it more than usual prominence
and get opinions from breeders who
may have had similar experience. Our
own experience has, been that it is
harder to kili ducklings than any other
species of domestic stock. Our plan
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has been never to give water to swim
in tilt 8 or 1o weeks old, feed plenty of
soft food and green stuff, and all grain
in a pan of vater (shallow) half-filled
with sand and gravel. This is our cor-
respondent's plaint :

Could you tell me what is the matter
with my ducklings ? I hatched 28 in
an incubator and put then in a box
with a tin pan in middle of it ; the pan
was soldered' to another reversed, and
filled with water, heated by a lamp un-
derneath. Half of pan is on a level
with bottom of box, half below. The
ducks did splendidly for three veeks,
then a froth appeared over eyes, closing
them after the second day, then their
legs became weak, toes turning inwards,
and the upper bill began to get shorter
than the lower one, and also to turn up.
It seemed quite soft when handled.
rwo or more have died every day for
the last two weeks. I forgot to say
that the nose became stopped entirely,
when the eyes closed up. They are
eager for their food and water, right up
to the very last. Some of them lingered a
week or more, wabbling on their legs
or walking on their elbows, their upper
bill did not turn up, but the lower one
became much longer, nose stopped up
also.

I thought it was because the water
in the pan was too hot, so I took off
the glass sash cover, then they huddled
on top of the pan, and would run out
to get their food and come right back
agan to the box. I shut off the lamp
but still they became affected and died
just the =amc. Then I took away the
tin pan and lamp and put the box ir
the grass run, but it does not seem tc
make any difference. They all take
one of the symptoms, cither closed
eyes, crooked upper bill, longer lower
bill, and invariably the weak legs.
• I would like to save four splendid
fellows if I could. Please write me as
soon as possible giving remedy.

DucK.

The medical man to whom such Ve are also impressed with the
cases are referred by us advises as fol- 'mportance of good ventilation at
lows:- :night, and of a little plot of ground

Ve have ourselves had symptoms !with some grass and a few plants for
like the above when no incubator or them to run about in when the
brooder was used. There seems to be weather is good.
a total failure iýi the digestive powers
and some radical defect of nutrition.
We have sought for the fly in the ear
in vain, and in fact for any organic
change that wouid account for the
symptoms.

Some would not allow ducklings any
water to ba'he or swim in tilt feathered
fully. To us this seems a great de-
parture fron nature. We have tried
both plans and have had the evils com-
phin:d of above with both, though not
satisfied with all of our other conditions.
We behevein i to3opportunitiesto bathe
during the warmer hours of the day-
only, at first. We doubt if birds bred
from stock that had no water to swim
in are as good. We have ourselves
raised ducks under very different con-
ditions, and with at _times. complete
freedom from disease, and again with
troubles it was hard to account for or
remedy. A number of intelligent
breeders in Eastern Canada have had
very bad luck with ducklings after nu-
merous trials.

We think the subject one of great
importance and much obs *".y, and
should like to hear from those of ex
perietice in breeding ducks in different
parts of Canada as to the cause and re-
medy of the evils complained of above,
and so well described.

Will our friend try the follow-
ing treatment, experinient and report
reults:-

(r). No water to swim in tilt fully
feathered.

(2). Only soft food tilt 4 or 5 weeks
old.

(3). A shallow pan of water half
filled with sand and gravel.

(4). Access to ground oyster shells
and a pile of coal ashes.

Since receiving above " Ducî " again
vrites us "your letter re Duck's does not
at all strike at the root of the matter.
The ducklings never sawv water except
for drnking, in their lives ; have ahways
had soit food and gravel in drinking
vater ; have had the run of a grass

plot with sand at end, and I have al-
ways kept the sash of box slightly open
at night, besides leaving thé door 3 x 4
inches open.

We invite correspondence on this
matter, especially from any who
niay have been unfortunate enough to
have had a similar experience.

NOTES.

BY BLACK WVYANDOT.

UCKS and geese are always
hardy and get away with
feed that other fowls

don't care for. As a rule, farmers and
poultrymen give too little attention to
raising water fowls. One does not need
a fancy house for their accomodation
or a great amount of water for then to
swim in. They are ready to take kind-
ly to common every day fare and if
necessary will stand more hard knocks
and neglect than other domestic fowls.
A fat young duck is a delicacy not to
be despised and is a luxury every Amer-
ican farmer can produce cheaply and
profitably. The improved breeds so far
surpass the old mongrel sorts that no
one should judge of the possibilities
of success in raising water fowls by the
results he bas obtained with the old
fashioned birds. The Pekin ducks
while they are much larger than the
common ducks are also quicker to mat-
ure and will be ready for market ahead
of any other unless it be the Aylesbury.
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The great value of Embden geese as
fcather producers places them in our
opinion ahead of the Toulouse as a
profitable breed. Their pure white
feathers are always in demand at the
1ighest prce Pnd as flesh producers
they are fully equal to the Toulouse.

Although geese are profitable, they
are naturally more objectionable than
ducks and are not a fowl that can be
so generally cultivated. Ducks do not
require water to swim in, but geese
should be furnished with that luxury
whenever it is possible.

"A BANTTAN DEPARTMENT"

in the REvIEw should receive hearty
support from every fancier of these
beautiful and useful pets. The Ban-
tams are not only ornamental but they
are valuable for eggs and meat and
often fil a place that larger fowls could
not fil]. For city residents who can de-
vote only a littie space to fowls they
fill the hl exactly, The different var-
'.,ies of Cochin Bantanis will undoubt-
edly become very popular.

EXTRACTS FRO. '"rv. REPORT

OF THE POULTRY MAÎNAL R OF THE
cENTRAL EXPERIME.TAL

FARM, OTTAVA.

To WILLIAIN SAUNDERS, F.R.S.C,
F.L.S., F.C.S.,

Director Experimental Farms.

T is desirable, when practicable, to
keep the breeding stock, male
and female, apart, in compart-

ments away from those containmg the
layers, and treated in such a manner
that, while robust health is secured, the
hens are not stimulated to lay until
mated at the proper scason. Chickens
from hens which have been laying active-
ly all winter, are not likely to be possess-
edofthat vitality so necessary to vigorous

growth. Again, the shells of the eggs
from winter layers are apt to be so thin
by springtime as to be unfit to put un-
der early sitters. When the winter lay-
ing stock have to be used as breeders,
they should be given a rest and run
outside, if the weather permits, before
the eggs to be used for hatching are
laid. As the poultry building did not
afford space for separate pens of breed-
ers and layers, the hens were given the
necessary rest, and in all cases the
breeders were mated with a male bird
of a different strain. It may be men-
tioned that it is, I believe, intended to
provide such addition to the present
poultry house as to allow of the laying
and breeding stock being kept in differ-
ent compariments. The male birds
were not placed with the hens during
the winter season, and should under no
circumstances be permitted in their
company. Apart from the fact that im-
pregnated eggs lose their finer flavour,
the male birds will not be in the desir-
ed condition when mated in early
spring, besides the risk that no breed-
er would care to run of having fertilized
eggs, fi ,m his best birds, sold promis-
cuously at the price of eggs for eating.

THE BENEFIT OF NEW BLOOD.

The benefit of having, at the first
establishment o the poultry department,
procured eggs from different strains
with the view of future breeding, was
particularly instanced in the case of the
buff Cochins, which, after laying during
the winter months, were only elevan
months old when mated, after a short
rest and run, to a cockerel of the saine
breed and age, but of a different strain.
The result was patent in a large ler-
centag- of the eggs producing hardy
chickens of large size.

SITTING HENS AND THEIR

MANAGEMtENT.
The first two hens to become broody

were Wyandottes. One was set as early

remaining eggs were carefully washed in
lukewarm water and reset, only one
chicken was hatched The other
Wyandotte was given eight Plymouth
Rock eggs on the 17th of the same
month (March) and the result was fairly
satisfactory in the shape of four fine
chickens, the remarkable progress of
which is noted elsewhere. As other
hens became broody they were given
eggs as soon as possible. Every effort
was made to rid the broody hens of any
vermin that might be on their bodies
before putting them on eggs. To effect
this the nest, which was made of straw,
in boxes specially arranged, was well
dusted with carbolic powder. China
eggs were placed in the nests and the
sitter put on them for 24 or 36 hours.
TlÉe china eggs were then taken away
and the real eggs sub3tituted for them.
Al lice meanwhile were most probably
driven from the hen and she could
then sit in case for the remaining period
of incubation The nest boxes were
made without oottoms so as to be placed
on the floor of building in early spring,
or on the ground in the warmer weather.
At another season it is intended to set a
number of hens on the dry floor and
others in nests on the damp ground in
order to thoroughly test both methods,
each of which have their enthusiastic
advocates. In the early season it is
beyond question that the dry floor is
preferable to the cold ground. As the
weather becomes warmer, the cooler
earth may be best. In order to
arrive at a satisfactory conclusion, the
eggs must be thoroughly tested and the
unfertile ones removed. Unless the
eggs are so tested,- no definite result
a. possibly be arrived at, for some
nests will be sure to contàin a greater
number of fertile eggs than others.
The conditions must be the same in
both cases. We have no statement
fron the advocates of either of the

as the 2nd March, but egg shells being mcthods mentianed ta show that ;ny
thin broke frequently, and although the conclusive trials were even attempted.



Corn in a trough, water and a dust bath the latter are chilled. In the dust
were always kept near the sitters. Some bath a small quantity of sulphur was
of the hens were confined to their nest mixed to aid in the prevention of lice.
and allowed out at a certain hour every As previously stated, when eggs were
morning to feed, drink and enjoy a broken under a sitter the remaining
dust bath. Others were kept in open ones were carefully washed in lukewarm
nests and allowed to come off and re- water and re-placed inthe nest.
turn at pleasure. The former is the The following table will show the
better way in the early season when number of eggs put under hens and the
the weather is cold and it is an object results therefrom:
to get the hen on the eggs again before

EGGS SET AND CHICKENS HATCHED.

0

9

9

r>

9

11

13

13
11
11
9

11

13
11
11

·· · · ·

à~

Description of Eggs. 4>
r:

- j- - 1

Q: n

1889

Mar. 7..
Aprilso..

do xi..
do 30--
do 30..
do 30..
do 30--

May I..
do 2..
do 7..
do 9..
do 9...
do ;S..

do 15..
do x7...
do 17..
do 20..
do 23..
do 28..

June 3..
do 4..
do 8..
do 11..
do 22..

do 26..
July 6..
May 26..

c.88

1889

April
May
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

June
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

July
do
do
do

June

market for a sitting hen.
DEMAND FOR STOCK AND EGGS.

As spring advanced the demand for
stock and eggs became brisk. It was
decided after due consideration to sell
eggs to.farmers for hatching at a reas-
onable price, also spare cockerels for
breeding purposes. This is done with
the view of inducing them to cultivate
a better class of poultry for eggs and
sale on the market, care being taken
that the nterests of regular poultrY
breeders were not interfered with. In
several cases thoroughbred cockerels
were exchanged with farmers, in order
to afford them opportunity to introduce
new and better blood into their much
inbred stock. A demand for thorough-
bred stock, and the business of the
high-class poultry-breeder cannot fail to
be correspondingly enchanced. [This
should result in great gcod.-ED. RE-
VIEW.]

EGGS SENT TO DIFFERENT POINTS.
Eggs and stock were shipped to dif-

ferent places in the Provinces of Ontario,
Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
the North-West and British Columbia,
and the branth experimental farms at
Indian Head, N. W. T., and British
Columbia. It is to be regretted that in
soie cases the eggs sent to a distance
did not hatch well, although packed
according to the most approved method.
There is always a certain amount of
risk and disappointment attending the
despatch or reception of eggs for hatch.
ing. So much so, indeed, that several
breeders of note, prefer to send live
stock rather than eggs to their custom-
ers. It may be remembered that in
June of last year, eggs received from
England, for the poultry department of
this Central Farin hatched out 50 per
cent, and the eggs sent by express to
the branch experimental farm at Indian
Head, in May last, did very well. In
many cases eggs are not fertile when
sent, and the carriage is blamed for dis-
astrous results that would have been the

Plymouth Rocks.....................
5 White Leghorns, 4 Houdans.............
Brahmas (from London, Ont)...........
H oudans................ ..............
Brahmas...............................
White Leghorns (hen got sick on nest) ......
5 Wyandottes, 6 Buff Cochins .............
Game Cross...................... .....
7 Plymouth Rocks, 4 Buffs.......
6 Game Cross, 5 Buffs.................
Plymouth Rocks............ .........
7 Buffs, 6 Game Cross...............
Black Hamburgs....................
do Minorcas.....................

Redcaps (fro London, Ont)...........
Andalusians.......................
Houdans.........................
Vyandottes-(purchased in Ottawa).........
6 Houdans, 5 Mixed....................
Black Hanburgs ...................
Anxdluian............ .............

9 Andalusians, 2 White Leghorns.........
7 Plymouth Rocks, 4 WVhite Leghorns..
Wyandottes (purchased in Ottawa) .......
6 Leghorns; Black Hamburgs......... ..
Pekin Banta s (purchased in Ottawa)......
Incubator chickens..... .............

With the exception of the eggs ob- stock. A feature of the early breeding
tained from outside sources as stated season was the scarcity of sitters, as
above, all were furnished by the farm nu'ch as one dollar being offered on the
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same at home. Ail that can be done
is to use every means to have the eggs
fertile ; pack according to best plan in
light basket with handle ; apprise the
carriers by conspicuous letters on
package of the care required in hand-
ling and give the consignee to under-
stand that lie is to share a certain
amount of the risk.

THE CHICKENS, THEIR GROwTH AND
TREWIMENT.

On the chickens hatching, they were
allowed to remain for 24 or 26 hours
under the hen until they were complete-
ly " nest ripe." With the mother they
were then placed in coops of improved
pattern specially designed for the poul-
try department. 'The mothers were
confined to the coops, but the chickens
could run at large, or return to brood
at pleasure. The coops became the
homes of the chickens until they were
removed in the fall to winter quarters.
On the chickens feathering sufficiently
to keep themselves warm by nestling
together at night (generally at the age
of four or five weeks,) the mother was
removed to her quarters in the poultry
house to resume laying, and each col-
ony of chicks returned to their own
coop without hesitation. The coops
were so arranged that on being closed
for the night the inmates were secure
against ail enemies in the shape of rats,
weasels, skunks, &c., while proper ven-
tilation was not lost sight of. In rainy
weather a double roof on each coop
was drawn forward and made an excel-
lent shelter. It could also be used as
a shade in the hot season Care was
taken to prevent lice on the chickens.
These pests are insidious and deadly
foes to the young chicks and cannot
be too energetically guarded against.
A great deal of this precaution can be
well observed at the time of setting the
hen, by ridding her body of ail such
tenants. (Sec setting hens, above.) In
the early summer of the year 1888, two
methods of feeding newly hatched

chickens were tried, viz., the dry (liard
boiled eggs and bread crumbs) and the
wet (bread and m.1k), but with one or
two exceptions in the past year the
bread and milk system was adopted,
and with excellent results. This meth-
od is particularly adapted to farms,
where large quantities of butter are
made and there is plenty of curdled
milk to feed. The bread was put into
milk, squeezed nearly dry and so fed.
It contained moistue enough to do for
drink, and in consequence, water was
not given to the chicks until they were
several days old. Sour milk was left
for them to take when desired and was
always enjoyed with great relish. Feed
was given as frequently as they would
eat and as much as they would take.
Too much importance cannot be at-
tached to the fact that the first few
weeks of the chicken make the future
fowl. A chicken halfstarved orstinted
from any cause in thefirst five weeks
of its existence never regains the loss
afterwards. Chickens for table use
should be pushed from the first day
they are able to eat. As the chickens
grow up, the last feed in the evening
was gradually changed to wheat and
crushed corn, and pains were taken to
see that every chicken went to its coop
with a crop full. The bread and milk
gave way to shorts, cornmeal, ground
oats, bran, and other suitable materials
mixed in hoiling water with a handtul
or two of ground meat to the chickens
which could not get grasshoppers, or
other forn of insect life. The mortal-
ity among the eailier chickens did not
reach beyond 5 per cent.

The growth made by the chickens of
different breeds is shown by the follow-
ing table:

WEIGHT OF CHICKENS.

Plymouth Rocs-A cockerel hatched
on 7th April, Weighed, on 7th May
(orie month afterwards), ilb. 6ozs.; on
7th June, 2lbs. 15ozs.; on 12 July, 41bs.
120zS. (making 4-Ylbs in 3 months).

On the 24th of the same month (July)
the sanie bird weighed 5lbs. Sozs.; on
15th.August, 71bs. xozs., and on the 38th
October, 8/41bs. Another Plymouth
Rock, hatched on the 3oth May, made
equal rapid growth, showing a weight of
81bs. 40zs. on the 30 of October (5
months from date of hatching), thus
making weight of nearly one and three
quarter pounds per month.

Brahmas-Four chickens, hatched on
2nd May, from setting of eggs from

London, Ont., turned out pullets, so in
this case we have to take the female;
one, grew at the rate of 1lb. 20ZS. per
month, weighing at the end of October
71bs.; another, at the same date, weigh.
ed Clbs. 8ozs. A Brahma cockerel,
hatced on the 21St May, weighed, on
2rst August (3 months later) 21bs. 15
ozs., showing a gain of a little over 15
ozs. per month.

Buf Cochins-Two cockerels, hatched
on 21St May, weighed, on 21st August
(3 months afterwards) 31bs. 6ozs.and.3lbs
40z., making progress at a rate of 1lb.
zozs. per month.

Wyandolles-Chickenshatchedon21st
May, weighed 31bs. 70zs., on 21st Aug-
ust, (three months latter), gaining a
little over ilb. 20zS. per month. A
white Wyandotte made the sanie gain
durng the sanie period. Eleven Wyan-
dottes hatched on r3 th July, did not
make quite such rap'd progress during
the hot term, showing, on 20th August
following, only 130zs., but on 23rd Sep-
tember, cooler weather, reaching ilb. 5
ozs., and, on 23rd October, 21bs.140zs.
Houdans-Hatched on ist May, show-

ing a gain of i1b. per month.

Game- Cross-Two cockerelsof a cross
between a black-breasted-red Game
male and black Minorca hen, and hat-
ched on the 22nd and 28th of May re.
spectively, weighed, on 22nd August
(three months),'31bs.7ozs. and 3 lbs. 4
ozs., making almost rib. 30zs. per
month.
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Inciubator Chicens-The chickens hat- It moxst be borne in mind that the ma-
ched in incubator on 16th June, and jority of the layers were pullets, and that
reared in a brooder made 1lb. and 11b. none of the laying stock vere forced as
20zS. per month. The miajority of much as they might have been, for the
these chickens were crosses between reason that the greater number were to

Plymouth Rock and Wyandotte, except be used as breeders in spring. As
one, a white Plymouth Rock, which the sitters becane br'ody they were
made ib. 6ozs. per month. given eggs, and the number of layers

From the above it will be seen that
the Plymouth Rocks made the greatest
headway, reaching a development, in
some instances of nearly one and three
quarter pounds per month, far distanc-
ing all others. The difference in pro-
gress made can be more easily seen by
the following figures:-

COMPARATIVE RATE OF PROGRESS
PER MONTI.

Breed Lbs. Ozs.
Plymouth Rocks ....... 1 12
Brahma Pullet......... 1 02

do Cockerel....... 1 o
Wyandottes (laced and

white).............. 1 02
Buff Cochins.......... 1 02
Houdans..............1 oo
Game-Minorca Cross. r 03
Incub. Hatched Chicks. 1 04

i 1 02

EALRLY LAYERS.

Of the four Plymouth Rock
ens hatched on the 7 th April las
were pullets. The early develo
and laying of these pullets are
of note, as showing what care an
feeding will do to bring about i
results. One of the pullets be
to lay on the 28th of Augusi
months and twenty-one days froi
of hatching. The second puli
three days after the first and tht
a short time after. A number o
lets of the same precocity would
supply of eggs when the older st
moulting and eggs are becoming
and dear in consequence.

NUMBER OF EGGS LAID DY CER
BRREDS.

The following will show the r
of eggs laid in twelve months by.
the best known of the Standard 1

chick-

was correspondingly reduced. Twice
during the later portion of the winter the
buff Cochins, Leghorns, Minorcas, and
Houdans were stopped laying on ac-
count of eating eggs. A certain num-
ber of hens were sick, some died, and
some were sold. In the months of
August, September, October and part
November few eggs were laid, because
the hens were in full moult
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The result aimed at was to have the

iumber hens lay when eggs were high in price
nine of and the sitting breed hatch chickens
breeds, when the price was-below eighteen cents

per dozen. The early pullets should
begin to lay when the older hens are in
moult and the new laid eggs are becom-
scarce and high in price, as was done
in the case of the three Plymouth Rock
pullets hatched on 7th April, 1889.
(See sub-head early layers.) A point to
be considered is, that all the laying
stock had limited runs compared with
what one or two breeds could enjoy on
a farm where a poultry department is
made a source of revenue.

WEIGHT OF EGGS.

Fron time to time the eggs laid by
the different breeds weie weighed
singly and in dozens, as follows:-

Single Per
Egg. Dozen.

ozs. ILb ozs.
Plymouth Rocks, hens. 2> 1 1 1

do pullets. .. 09
Wyandottes, hens...... ... i 09

do pullets. . . 2 1 07
\Vhite Leghorn, hens. 24 1 10

do pullets .... i o8
Brahmas,hens. ...... 24 i i1

do pullets....... .. . 09
Buff Cochins, hens.... .2 r r

do pullets.... 2 i o8
Black Minorcas, hens.. 2< 1 1

do PUletS. 2 I 09
Black Hamburghs, hens . o6

do pullets . r 04
Dirigos, hens.......... ... 1

do pullets ........ ... 1 o8
Brahma-Minorcas, hens

(not laying yet).........
I3rahma-Minorcas, pul-

lets.............. . ... 1 14
It will be noticed [rom the above that

the pullets of the Brahma-Minorca
cross laid exceptionally large eggs. The
hens have turned out larger than either
the averageBrahma orMinorca hen. The
eggs were mostly weighed in February
and March of last year (1889). Some
of the eggs from the white Leghorn
hens, laid in the beginning of Marci,
were remarkably large, as those who
saw them on exhibition in the poultry
house may remember. Taking two çf
the largest of these Leghorn eggs, one
weighed 24 ozs. and the other 2xe.
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The lesser weight has been put down,
as best representing the weight of the
majority.

MISHAP rO INCUBATOR.
On the 26th of May last'one hundred

eggs were put into the Bessey In<ubator
The hatching went on successfully un-
til the sixth day when the lamp of the
incubator burst into flames and vas in-
jured beyond immediate repair. The
eggs were reioved to another machine
operated on the hot vater principle
without lamp, but in so doing severai
hours' delay unavoidably occurred and
what eggs were not spoiled before were
chilled by the long waiting. The ma-
chine was, however, attended to for the
fuli period but only ten chickens came
out.

(lTo be continued.)

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS ON
DISEASES, BREEDING, MANAGE-

MENT. ETC.

Correspondents are requested to make full
use of this column. The answers to enquit-
ies as to discases will be answered by a well-
known medical man and breeder. Please
read the following rules carelully.

i. Give a concise, clear and exact state-
ruent of case, always stating age, sex, and
breed.

2. Enclose 3 cents stamp for reply.

3. Report result, not necessarily for publi-
cation. 714 is absolute.

4. Acute cases requiring immediate treat-
ment to bc answered by mail in the first in-
stance, later through POULTRY RiEviEw for the
benefit of our readers.

5. Write legibly and on one side of the
paper only.

6. Answers ta bc to name in full, initials or
nom deplume, the first preferred.

QuE.-I will have ta trouble you for advice
again concerning my Langshans. One of my
hens has a thick coating in the mouth resem-
bling dough, quite hard, ,n removing it it bled
some, the hen is very poor, she bas had soft
feed, turnips, clover, onions, in fact been well
attended to, I am afraid I will lose ber, she
does not run at the nose, comb and wattles are
good color, she is very stupid. Enclosed you
will find stamp for icply, plcase answer by
returnr mail.

I followed your instructions before and it
cured my fowls.

PHILI HART,
Belleville, Ont.

ANS.-Your fowls have canker, which is
liable to become roup.

Beware of draughts, cold and vet ; but at
the-same time nothing disposes to all sorts of
ailments like foui air, so yeu must ventilate
more than was necessary in winter.
Treatment :

Powdered chlorote of pof:sh. 3 grains.
Tincture of iron 5 drops.
To be given twice or thrice daily. This

may be given fi gelatine capsules, No. oo,
the iron dropped on a piece of bread,
the powder sprinkled over this and the whole
placed far back in the mouth of the bird.

As a local application use the following
three times a day:
Giycerine, - 8 parts Mixed well together
Tncture of ion 4
Carboic acid i and painted on.

Mr. J. I. Cayford, Box 1,168, Montreal
la our Agent and Corrspondent for the
Province of Quebec. Any correspond-
ence relatg to subscriptions or adver-
tlaing may be addresedto him.

U. S. OFFICE.
We have established abranch office

at Bostozi, Mass. U. S., readers will
receive proipt attention to their en-
quirles when addressed to RO. Box
1379 Boston.

We want agents in every town in
Canada, liberal terms will be made.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GRAT.BOOK.

To any one sending us five new sub-
scribers with $5 we will send a copy of
"Poultry Culture" by L, K. Felch,
value $r.So, a book no fancier should
be without. We have lots of these,
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out.

WVe call your attention to the change in the
advertisment of Francis A. Mortimer Edge.
wood Poultry Farm, Pottsville, Pa. It will

pay all who want bargains in Langshans,
Minorcas and Ancoas to write to him at once.
He can suit you bath in quaity and price.

ONE MORE SAMPLE.
I might say though injustice to REviEw

that the last ad. I had in of my Games, brought
four customers from Omaha, Neb., Victoria,
B.C , and several other answers from Ontario
and Quebec, could have sold some of them
three tires, wishing the REviEw every
success.

Yours truly,
R. B. SMITit.

Belléville, Ont.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

WM. B. SCOTT, MILFORD, ONT.
Breeder of pure Plymouth Rocks and large
Pekin Ducks. Eggs $2 per 13 or $3 per 26.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFZIELD PLAINS, ONT.
Breeder of ail varieties of Land and Vater
Foivls.

J. H RICHARDS, GODERcH, ONT.
Breeder of Americas Choicest Houdans,
Red Caps and Langshans, Partridge Cochins
(A. Bogue's strain). Eggs from all of my
hreeds at $i.5o per 12. Don't Exhibit.

JOHN HORD, PARKHILL, ONT.
Breeder of 15 different varieties of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

H. GODDARD, LESTOWEL, ONT.
Breeder of W. & B. Leghorns, B Javas and
S. S. Bants. Eggs $2.o per sitting or $3.oo
for 26.

R. E. BINGHAM, STAYNER, ONT.
Breeder of Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas,
,and Houdans. Eggs, $3.oo per 13.

W. S. ODELL, OTTAwA, ONT.
S. S. Hamburgs and Pekin Ducks.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements willbe inserted at the rate oz se cents

perline each insertion z inch being about to lines.
Advertisements for longerperiods asfollows, payable
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